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HH PATRIOT 
BESIDE JUDGES

THE CAMPUS Health and Beauty. HintsI|T;

{•By Mr*. Mae Martyn.
U our newest Spring Salt Model (or young men. It’s the correct 

tip for good dresser*—end full of style end snap—<$15.00 to 
$25.00. ■!

I ' ROYALII
you want it end not suffer any lnc<*. 
ve-nlence or ill after-effects. Fxm, 
ounces parnotla should be dissolved In 
a pint and a half hot water,"and when 
It cools, take a. taiblespoonful Wore 
each «Weal. This parnotls treatment you 
will fluid reduces weight rapidly with, 
out leaVlng the «kin ftalbby or «Tinkled 
or marring the form-» symmetrise! 
tines.

Miss X. : No, canthrox will not le. 
Jure the most sensitive sea ip. It con. 
tains no •free" alkali and makes • 
wt.rite,thick lather that soothes and heals 
a -tender scalp. Rinsing removes every 
bit of dust, dandruff and excess olL and 
promotes a healthy condition. After a 
canthirox shampoo the hair dries (julclt- 
ly. evenly, and Is sof; and glossy: Any 
druggist can supply canthrox in an 
original package, and a tea;poonful dla- 
solved In hot water Is ample for a first- 
class shampoo.

Maude 6. : A “made” complexion 
never Iqiok* real, and It you continue 

fosmetlca the skin will grow 
nd unsightly. Try spur max lo- 
I I'm sure you will be del let) ted 
suite. Stir two teaapo-onifuls 
ie -tn- ene-hald pint hot water, 
d four ounces apurrtax. When 
oil' sparingly to face, neck and 

arms and rub lightly until It dries. The 
spurmax lotion la soothing and heal
ing. cleanses the skin of ail Impurities 
and banishes the ott-y, sallow look. Use 
this lotion and you will have a com
plexion rivaling any made 'by artificial 
means'.
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■ OAK HALL CLOTHIERS So Roosevelt Says .in Address 

at Columbus — Should Be 
Able to Recall Judiciary 

Members,

BAKING
POWDER

COR. YOHGE AND ADELAIDE STREETS.
J. Ooorabes, Manager.I

Hi]

company wag playing a lone hand from 
coast to coast, and would not consider 
the proposition ! a Union Station in 
Hamiltn. The company's construction 
wrk ia expected to bo finished here 
within a year from now.

Germania Hotel, John and Main- 
streets, first-class table and rooming 
accommodation. ' 248

HAMILTON HOTELS.
I aI

HOTEL ROYAL Absolutely Pure Mrs. Geo. :lt Is dangerous to dlsre- 
gard the laws of nature, and unless youCOLUMBUS, Ohio., Feb. 21.—(Spe- 

clal.) Recommendations that Judges be';

subject to removal by popular vote and lng the following old-time hlood- 
that the Judgment of a court declaring cleanser and taking a tablenpoonful 

, three times dally: In a half-oint alcohol
any statute to be unconstitutional diaaoive one-half cupful sugar, then 
Should be subject to reversal by a re- add one ounce kardene and hot water

I to make a quart. This tonde will expel 
ferendum, together with a vigorous de- impurities fro-m the ’body, repair waste
nunciation of the highest courte in the ! ‘^ngt“ and

country, for their recent rulings in the vigor.
Workmen's Compensation Acts, were :

Pi
Largest, beet-appelated »<1 most cea- 

trally located. SX end np per day. 
American plan.i f h

: 1 id
{■ !]
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Economizes Butter, Flour, 
Eggs; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesome

25i
R-oee B. : (1) I never advise using

powders or cosmetics because of their 
tendency to clog the skin's pores and 
cause roughness of the skin. -pOmplsi, 
blackheads and -other complexion up
sets. (Z) You will find a plain aim», 
zoin crea-m-Jelly nplendrld for reducing 
large pores and cleansing the skin <rf 
Impurities, as well as Imparting a de- 
I'glttfnl softness and freshness to any 
complexion. To make this greaseless 
creann-Jelly. stir two -teaapoonfuIs gly
cerine In one-half pint cold water, then 
add one ounce almozoln. Let stand sev
eral houre before using, then sipply 
generously and m-aswage In well. No 
matter how unlovely -the complexion 
mir -be. this simple almozoln créant- 
Jelly will make It radlan-tly beautiful.

1JAMILTON
ijLappenings

Chicago Reporter Makes Good a» 
Fiction Writer.

Clifforil S. Raymond of The Chicago 
Tribune Is one of the most famoi ( 
political reporters in his state. He is 
a comparatively young man, who has j 
had a long and nch experience at Che [ 
state capitol, handling news of the i 
legislature. This material he is now ! 
making use of in a series of dramatic, , 
and at times comic, stories of the in- j 
side workings of a state legislature, 
which he Is publishing in The Ameri
can Magazine. His stories are really 
from behind the scenes and have to 
do with bribery, Intrigue and political 
finesse.
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. , -M. O. : The only quick and sure way
among the salient features of an ad- ■ to remove fuzz from the cheek Is to
dress delivered this morning by Col. *#tdy • delatone paste. Let It remain 
_ _ . „ * „ , two or three minutes, then rub off,
Theodore Roosevelt, before the Ohio wash the skin and the hairs are gone.

Only in rare instance» Is -It necessary 
... . to use the second application. Dela-
Under the present constitution, a con- tone costs a dollar for an original 

ventioo may be called at the end of «unce-pa^age. 'but It is worth it to rid
i ,t!he afkln of superfluous -hair.

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 'el

HU POWERLESS :
IN STORM KING’S GRIP

Constitutional Convention. ,V

n j|Vievery 20-year period, which may svb- imit to the people a new constitution to Mr* ■ Glasses a-t your age, I pre- 
F ^ I «ume. are quite necessary. However,

become effective when adopted by a if you will «et an ounce of cryefoe and
majority of the people. Much interest “J" eyt

attaches to the present convention, be- every day, you can overcome the sore- 
cau8e ot the Progressive policies which

ont during the past trill take on a youthful sparkle and
» „ s„en brilliancy and you will no lomiger bee made a deep lm , tri>u.bled wltlh week eyes.

sSaCIETY
m

Worst Blizzard in Years Demoral
ized Street Cars—C.N.R.V 

Plans Well Received.

Anxious: Baildness among women Is 
nothing short of a calamity, and rsally 
suggests carelessness or Indifference la 
care of the hartr. you c«n restore the 
natural color and sllklnes* to your hair 
and make -It grow thick and beautiful if 
you make and use this simple tonic: 
Into a half-pint alcohol pour a half-pint 
water, -then add one ounce quin soin. 
Freq-uenttly massaging a little of this at 
a -time Into the scalp overcomes dan
druff and Ite-hlnees. and so invigorates 

ha-'.r follicles that an abundance of 
flne gloesy hair results. _________ -J
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d<have come toA Tbs, largest Union Jack in the world 
is composing the ceiling of the armories 
this week, for the biggest auto show 
ever held In Canada. All the other de
corations are carried out on the earns 

I enormous scale, and making a wonder- 
• ful spectacle of the large building. Last 
! night the blizzard without only added 
j to the brilliancy of the opening scene 
; whne Lady Gibson pressed the button 
I whclh declared the show formally open 
: and turned on a flood of electric light 
t in which the magnificent cars show to 
the greatest advantage. His Honor 

;the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Glb- 
I son were welcomed by the president 
! and directorate of the auto show, and 
Lady Gibson received a sheaf of red 
and white roses tied with ribbons to 
match. Major Shanly accompanied the 
government house party, and Gen. Cot
ton was also present, besides a brilliant 
gathering of smart people from all over 
the States and Canada. The show will 
remain open afternoon and evening un- 

j til Feb. 29.

I Lady Gibson will be present at the 
address on Imperial Unity to be given 

! by Miss Catharine Welland Merritt, on 
Tuesday, the 27th, at the Margaret 
"Eaton School, under the auspices of the 
Dreadnought Chapter.

Mrs. John McNab Wilson gave a tea 
on Tuesday for Mrs. Phillip Coffin, 
Newark, N.J.

The University Glee Club concert 
takes place to-night, „

The baseball team of the officers of 
the Royal Grenadiers Is going to Ham
ilton on Saturday, 24th, to play the 91st 

i Highlanders.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Curry and Miss 
i Irene Curry are leaving shortly for At- 
! Ian tic City.

| The Eastern Canada Cost Association 
is holding a three days’ convention at 

fthe King Edward.
—

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fauquier, Ot- 
| tawa, are at the King Edward.

The program for an open meeting of 
the Women’s Musical Club on Thurs
day morning, has been arranged by 
Mrs. Mickle and Miss Grace Smith.

; The composers will be entirely German,
; and two groups of Schumann and 
j Brahms’ songs will be given by MlsSj 

Winnlfred Hicks-Syne. 
j will give a short sketch on Bach, illus
trated on the piano by selections from 
his works. An organ soü> will he given 

| by Mr. Knight, Mus. Bac., of Man
chester University, England.

bi< few years, and h: 
pression upon t\yi 
Roosevelt 1» a/leading progressive, and

- HAMILTON, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—In 
full regalia and with his retinue of 

u_ wind, snow, sleet, rain and sold, the j 
storm king visited Hamilton to-day. 
He arrived early this morning before 
the city was awake, and prolonged ills 
visit until a late hour to-nighCV 

The storm was the worst known her 
In years. Besides the Heaviest fall of 
snow this winter, the wind blew a ter
rific gale, and at times reached a velo
city of 40 miles an hour, driving the 
snow, and occasionally sleet, before it 

. Into the faces of pedestrians In. stinging 
sheets, which made it well night impos
sible for them to see their yay. Im
mense drifts of snow formed and ef
fectually tied up all vehicular traffic 
this afternoon, aVid almost put the 
street car service out of business. The 
street car people, however, struggled 
heroically and by pressing all .their 
sweepers Into service and running th sir 
curs In double-headers, managed to | 

The high wind quickly undid the work 1 
of sweepers, and It was no common j 
thing for the tracks to be covered with j 
snow two feet deep, within five minutes 
after the sweeper hp4 passed. The 
raxiial lines also experienced extreme 
difficulty In keeping their tracks clea 
enough fob cars to run over, the most 
trouble In this respect being encounter
ed In the Burlington line," at the beach, 
where the wind has a clean sweep ; 
across the ice, and piles the snow up \ 
into small, mountains. An irregular j 
service has been kept up on all the I 
radiais, however, and cars are running 
all night in an effort to keep the lines 
Open, while the same thing is 'being 
-done in the city.

people of Ohio. Col.
i Hope: Don’t wreck your nervous sys

tem by dieting, beceuse fry taking ord- 
.tions as to the new (nary pa mo Me. found In all drug stores, 

you can reduce your weight to where
fee. his recqmmei 

constitution have been eagerly antici-
the

7/
pa ted. To-day he declared himself In 
favor of the Initiative, the referendum tal and deserves much the higher con

sideration. Capital has its rights, 
and the recall of officials, including which are as worthy of protection as

i any other rights.
j “ ’Nor should this lead to a war upon 
; property. Property Is the fruit of !a- 

The trust evil was also discussed at bor. Property is desirable, is a poel- 
length, and à government regulation of t,'’€ in the world; Let not him
.. „ . , who Is houseless pull down the house
the big corporations and governmental of another> hut let h|m work diligent-
control of prices were suggested as the ly and build one for himself, thus by 
only effective remedies. Col. Roosevelt example assuring that hie own shall 
also declared himself In favor of the b* ^ fl"°m Vl<>,enCe Whe" bUlU' 

“short ballot,” the direct nomination, ! 
primaries for presidential preferences, j 

and the election of United States eena-

m -,

SAVE YOUR 
WAGES

.«•
|i >V Judges.THE GREAT

Auction

Government Regulation.
ItI l1/! hi

Vi /

I III iI
The wage-earnrr who eaves

systematically paves the way 
to future financial Independ
ence. Take a dollar or so of 
your next wages and open a sav
ings account with the company. 
Interest paid at

4 PEr. CENT. INTEREST.
I

fill

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

: Business on the local fruit market these 
i days is inclined to be quiet, little of an 

tors by the people. He believed that outstanding nature having occurred to
Judge, should be liable to removal from ‘ami

office by a majority vote of the legls- imported vegetables.
Apples, per bbl.. Greenings. .12,00 to $3 60 

. 2 00 3 50

J
41 THE DOMINION PERMAN

ENT LOAN COMPANY
12 KING-STREBTT WEST.

il |l
lature, and by the "recall," and withli do. do. Baldwins .
these safeguards saw no reason why j do. d». Spies ..........
they might not be appointe) for long 2 ”

terms of service. | f.o.b., cars, in bulk ..............1 60
The speech bristled with epigrammatic j ^^"iar^e* case! » ft

sentences./ Referring to the action of Oranges. Florida, 
the supreme courts of Missouri and Qranges navels0**
California respectively. In reversing Grapes. Malaga ........
the Judgments of conviction secured Lemon*, per box ..........

against the municipal boodlers In St. per [t, .....................
Louis and San Francisco, he said: j Turnlpr, per bag ..................... 0 40

.. ^ , _ Jamaica grape fruit ...............
"Nero Addling over burning Rome was Florida grape fruit ................

a patriot and a statesman In comparison | p^toe*âr BruJ18Wlck'

with Judges who thus trifle with ar.d do. do. retail
- ... M _ - . „ frustrate the aroused moral sentiment £am>ts. per bag_.......One of the New Teffete Hete. , cabbages, per barrel ..

A plain round crown toonnet shape °f the P*°Ple. for that sentiment is Po- Beets, per hag
was used for the hat foundation. The Utlcally the vital breath of both state ' ' ___ , , .. . ..covering of the changeable brown and and nation. ! bur5e?!?s
blue silk is crossed by bands of brown , . Servante of PeoDle | tute In New York ha e e
velvet and narrow brown silk braid. Judfle* 8ervaPts of People’ I""',ved method^of giving ether as an
A long hemstitched scarf of the silk1 ‘‘Justice between man and man, be-, anesthetic in operations, a tune is 

..-.-..j , ...... placed down the windpipe of tne pa-arranged as , tween the state and ito. citizens, is a rt,cnt and his lungs are kept supplied

living thing, whereas legislative justice wtth an ample quantity of air and a 
is a dead thing. Moreover, never tor- percentage of ether, without calling on 
get that the Judge is Just as much the him to waste any strength to breath- 
servant of thei people as any other ofli- inK- By 6his system a reduced amount 
L.,ali.. ; of ether does the work and the nausea

Referring to the decisions of the mu- an<l other after effects often resulting 
jority of the judges of the L'. S. su- from the ether are practically got r.d 
preme court holding some recent legis- °f 4he risk to the subject greatly 
lation, including the federal Workmen's reduced.
Compensation Act, to be ultra virus, 
the speaker said: ,

“Often Judges who have rendered these 
decisions have been entirely well mean
ing men,who, however,did not know life 
as they knew taw, and wlio cnaatplon- 
ed some womout political philosophy 
which they assumed to impose on the 
people. Their associations and sur
roundings were such that they had no 
conception of the cruelty and wrong 
their decisions caused and perpetuat
ed. Their prime concern was with the 
empty ceremonial of perfunctory legal
ism, and not with the living spirit of 
justice."

\
rr 4 oo2 .V)

3 60.y‘N&n[4 *,<*4
1 66V

: 4 00vtOF 3 SO3 A)
Music and an Unexcelled Cuisina

American Dinner, 6 p.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday Dinner, 1 pun. to 2.30 p.m. 
Single meal, 76c—Special rate by 

meal tickets.
A la Carle. 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
After Theatre Parties a specialty, 

ARLINGTON HOTEL,
' Cor. Kim* end Job* Sts-

I* 2 351 2 00I
3 503 00
6 006 00y.C0URIAN, 

I BABAYAN 
& CO.’S

......... 3 50 i'soI m
0 100 08
0 50
3 753 to

I/Piled Snow High
In the city to-nlghl the enow drifts in 

some places are six feet deep, 
storm has proved such a disagreeable 
obtsacle to walking, that with few ex- ! 
ceptions, only those people whoso bus!- j 
ness made It necessary for them to ven- j 
lure forth, left ; their homes to-night, 
and at an early hour this evening the \ 

rrjost deserted, 
ieh Called Out,

While the storm raged at Its height ; 
to-night, the firemen were called out to 
two small blazes, which they 
hard work to reach. At 8A9 t 
lng a fire started In the workshop of 
W. Chappie, a tinsmith at 352 North 
James-st., but was extinguished with 
a loss of $200 or less, 
men were, at Ihis blaze, another alarm 
called, them fo the residence of F. F. 
Dailey. 206 West Maln-st.. but this fire 
was alos put out before any great dam- j 
age was done.

O 6 00Si s OO

The / 1 85
. 2 00
. 1 16 Dr. Martel’s Female Pillsia .1f

2 60 ;. 0 75!Ï’V I I
Nineteen Years the Standard

Prescribed ■»* reeometended for We- 
men’s alimente, a aeleatlfleally prepared 
remedy of proven worth. The renaît 
from their use la quick aed permanent. 
For aale at alt drag eteree.

I Btrcets were a!
Firem! .' Entire Stock of 

$150,000 Worth 
of High-Class

v !»Is tied In a bow and 
shown. The ends are wired and made 
to stand up at an angle becoming to 
the wearer.

246:Ifound it 
this Wen-

Minnesota University is trying to 
get the farmers of tihe state to go into 
the business of raising digitalis or fox- 

; glove, for the medicinal trade. The 
plant Is grown much the same as the 
tomato and when dried brings about 
31.2C a pound. A production of over 
34500 an acre Is figured out.

V
Mi

son. 501 Euclld-avenue. Mrs. Herbert 
; Waller, 1266 Wests. King-street. Mrs. 
George Royce, 364 Apnette-street. Mrs. 
Edward Jenkins,
London-street.

While the flre-
Mlss Smith

t-nuptlal. at 40Oriental■
i Mrs. F. .1. Roy, Mlaltland Villa, 334 

Palmerston-boulevard.
of

1 C. N. R. Plans, .
Plans for the proposed route of the I 

Canadian Northern Railway thru the 
City of Hamilton were laid, before the 
board of control to-day by a depu
tation of the company's officials, head- | 
ed by W. H. Moore, secretary. The j 
controllers seemed very much pleased ; 
with the plans and- particularly with ■ 
the showing of only one level crossing i 
in the principal part of the city thru : 
which the railway company proposed 
to run Its line.

According ^to the plans the line will 1 
enter the west end of the city on the | 
route of the proposed Hamilton, Wat- ; 
erloo and Guelph Electric Railway, ' 
thirty feet above the Gland Trunk, 
taking twenty feet off the north side 
of Haney Lark, and skirting Dundurn 
Park. From ],nchbury-street the line 
runs slightly southeast, crossing Bar
ton-street at Locomotive. At Wueen- 
street it turns northeast and continues 
in that direction until Ferrle-street Is 
reached, when it runs easterly into the 
mariufacturng annex.

Station on James-street 
The station will be located on the 

northv/rst corner of James and Mur- 
ray-streets, Ixith of which thorofaros 
will be crossed on resile work, as will 
all the other streets along the route,

” except King-street,which will he cross
ed ori the level. A five foot depres
sion on James street at the railway 
rosslng as asked for by the com

pany.
The James-street station wil’l prob- > 

ably be an --L" shaped structure, six 
storeys high. Another station In the 
manufacturing district will probably 
be built at Khetmr.n-avenue, and the 
trclght sheds will be located In the 
yock bounded by Maty, Ferrie, Fer- | 
guson and Slmcoe-streefs.

Mr. Monte stated to-day that his

I
The engagement Is announced of Miss 

Isabel M. G. Burger, younger daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Burger, Mont
real, to the Rev. John Rushton Hey- 

! worth, Toronto. The marriage will take 
^place in the spring.

i Mise Nanton has returned to. Winnl- 
: peg from a visit to Toronto.

yM. Tedman. 27 Farnham-i Mrs. H. 
avenue, Miss Alice with with her. 1

Kugs :
?■

Receptions.
Mrs. Claret ce James, 80 Pearson- 

avenuç, Tuesday, Feb. 27, last time. 
Mrs. B. D. Humphrey, 4 Rose&le-rd.. 
Friday, last time. Mrs. J. E. Fisher 
with her. Mrs. James' Sinclair, 46 W. 

Miss Enid Campbell, who has been Roxboro-street, Friday, Mrs. O'Dell, 
visiting Mr* Allan Case in Toronto for Ixindon, Eng., with her. Mrs. C. B. 

: the last two weeks, has returned home. Williams. 29 Wellesley-street, not "again 
Miss Campbell attended Mrs. J. S. Hen- ; owing to an accident. Mrs. W. H. 

j drie’s dance in Hamilton on Friday ! Banks and Mrs. Fairley, 15 Farnham- 
! night. j avenue, not again. Mrs. Harold Car-

----------- nahan. 17 Chlcora-avenue, Friday. Mrs.
Miss Estelle Nordhelmer of Toronto ! J. Hamilton, 106 Waiter-street, High 

; is visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Park, Friday, March 1, last time.
! Gamble, in Ottawa. -----------

U i

Weii

A Free Legislature.
Col. Roosevelt cautioned the conven

tion against putting shackles on the 
legislature. The legislature, he said, 
should have a free hand, otherwise all 
attempts at social betterment would 
proba/bly be thwarted by judicial con
struction. He favored reducing the 
number of officers to be elected ; few 
officers charged with great responsi
bilities could be kept under public in
spection and their power for evil could 
be cuit off at any time by the recall. 
He favored the initiative and the re
ferendum. but thought they should be 
used sparingly.

The address was conservative In tone 
so far as dealing with the big com
binations was concerned. He did not 
believe that we could restore business 
conditions to what they were 100 years 
ago, any more than we could arm sol
diers with flintlock muskets or build 
up an efficient navy with wooden ships 
The combinations should not be har
ried because they were big; but they 
should be prevented from growing big

____  The old saying that distant fields ire. jjy unlawful means. He saw no reason
! Thp marri**.,, nf . Steen finds no better Illustration than why the prices of their produce should

•laughUr o' M?- M n rn^Lh anS Th, 1 th" l(’nr,‘?nr>' of man>' Canadians to n(,t be as subject to government regu-
late Mr F D OnuJÎ, i * patronize foreign products when home! lat|ons as are railway rates. He
MexanHrr °UKl1, -Jamos grown materials are the best, and those said:
p Saurlrd Tomnto°n«af*^uletiv ^ wh0 llndersland thoroughly the antiy- "in the past we have paid attention 
omnized at -ialf-na*. six ^jvîuolk Kls of dlfferenl mineral waters are often; only to the accumulation of prosper-
Mcnday morning Feb t V ,m Puzzled why it is that anyone would'lty; henceforth we must pay equal at- 
.-ulate Conception Clutch Montreal Prefer German and American products Untlon to the proper distribution of
The bride who was g|£en awav hv ! to the *"°nderfül water flawing from the prosperity. The only prosperity worth
her uncle Mr R P <S>„,h Toronto Radnor -,pring8- Many Ensllsh a‘,d; having Is that which affects the mass
wore a dark green' doM,' tmvehng fore!gn doctors have pral,ed Radnor.] of the people.”
gownt with btock ■plumed hat and and *;lthout advertising at all, it is Linked With Immortal Abe. 
black lynx furs. The bri<le was as- i ^ec*?min^ more popular in London.j Quite frequently the cx-prezident
listed by her sister. Miss Rmma Padn?r 188 not onI/, * splendid mixer,( argued that his views were in fuH ac-
mou^h. and Mr. Dudley Gough was 5U.1. t4°,ne, 8 one ™ost Palatable, cord with the views of Abraham Lin-
best man. Immediately after the cere- dell5htful and invigorating waters in coln. and in this connection «aid:

the world. "Lincoln with his clear vision, his
ingrained sense of Justice and his 
spirit of kindly friendliness to all, fore
cast our present struggle and saw the 
way out. What he said should be 
pondered by the capitalist and work
ingmen alike. He spoke as follows (I 
condense) : T hold that while man ex
ists it is his duty to Improve, not only 
hls condition, but to assist In amelior
ating the condition of mankind. La
bor is prior to and independent of 
capital. Labor !g the superior of capi-

5 ‘

FContinued This 
Afternoon

1

"I Mrs. W. T. B. Mundey. 167 Rush- 
olme-road, Friday, and no>t again. R#>pre»eii Mr. and Mrs. J. A." Harvey, Har- 

croft, have returned from a holiday 
I spent at Elba Beach, Bermuda

I A wedding took place at tihe resl- 
! dence of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Clark.
Zephyr, on Wednesday afternoon, when 

1 their daughter. Martha, was married 
, to Mr. Richard Lunny, Aurora. Rev.

L w. Stewart assisted by Rev. S. S.
Shantz. conducted the ceremony. The 
bride, wearing cream satin, was given 
away by her father. Miss Odna May,

: Toronto, was bridesmaid, and Mr. Her-
: 1er* Armitage. Aurora, assisted the ________________________
groom. Mr. Arthur Sugden plaved _ ______
the wedding music. Mr. and Mrs. Lun- DISTANT FIELDS ARE GREEN.

i ny left on the evening train for New 
i York.

To-Dr. and Mrs. E. A. McCulloch are 
removing from 141 Farnham-avenue to 
165 St. C’lair-avenue. Mrs. McCulloch 
will not receive again.At 2.30 Sharp and Follow

ing Days.
< ...

f &
Represen 

trade, ansi 
upon aa n 
iema, will t 
annual

Mrs. J. H. Williamson. 114 Spencer- 
avenue, not again this season.

Mrs. Robert Humphrey. 379 Rush- 
olmc-road, Friday and not again.

t i
■j * At the Art Rooms 

40-44 King 
Street E.
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aoclated Be 

hr" iialL
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- ■Canal Impr 
fhat the G
meets with 

X trade up 
'^itario as 
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w to this Se<
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*nd when 
’warm argui 

The off! 
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Tho con\ 
•nd beside 
members j 
President. 1 
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I row night
I Z' hoard JI the visitor,i

Mrs. F. Knapp Fish, Jr., 5 Bea.ty- 
avenue, Friday, aird not ?galn.■r*

(Opposite King Edward 
Hotel.)

;■ Remember, every article of- 
I fered will be sold positivelv
g without reserve. No art- 

lover should fail" to attend.
Great Bargains May be Ex
pected.
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w RESERVED SEATS
FOR LADIES

Catalogues on Application.
Cha?. M. Henderson & Co.

AUCTIONEERS.

mon y Mr. and Mrs. Sauriol left for 
the west ’“'x.

cëptiRe l°ns Today.
Mrs. James Sorrier fnee McEachran), 

afternoon and evening. 127 Westmln- 
ster-avenue. Mrs. Frederick Holliday. 
522 West Marlon-street.
Wright. Derr Park, last, time. 
Charles H. Roake (nee Keith). 39 Rou- 

! stoad-avenne. Mrs. E. C. Phipps (Miss 
i Douglas McLean). 4 to |t p.m. at 27 

Yarmouth Gardens. Mrs Frank Hew-

Platinum cltuter tie pin, blue 
white itonesl 1-2 ktsAI a a 
beautifully matched JpXV U

)i

' Mrg. Walterm Mrs.ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.
99 l onge Street, Toronto. 41l

4
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2 pounds of Dalton s French Drip Coffee 
mode in the Dolton’s French Drip Coffee Pot 
goes further than 3 pounds of the ordinary Und 
The moral is obvious.

HTHE secret of making good coffee is buying good 
-I coffee to start with. Good Coffee in Canada, the 

way Coffee markets are at present, costs 50c a 
pound but buying Dalton’s French Drip Coffee at this 
price is cheaper than ordinary Coffee at 30c. or 40c. 
because you get all coffee and no chicory and coffee of 
the highest grade with the " Coffee chaff ” taken out

Dalton’s
French» Drip ■ Coffee

> Buy it at your Grocers, 23c. 26c. and 50c. 
tins- Ask him how to get the Dalton French 
Drip Coffee Pot

If your Grocer cannot supply yen, 
write tin direct.

t
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The Secret of Good 
Coffee
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The Daily Hint FromParis
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MECCA SALVE
Best on Earth 

25 all Druggists
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